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Hi,

Presidents Report

Those attending the VAPS
by Deborah Mullins
convention this month had
a wonderful opportunity to
further their camera skills
with some amazing presentations and workshops held
throughout the week. In addition, it was great to catch
up with photography junkies from other clubs around
Victoria. In 2019 the convention will be held in Tralgon in Gippsland so well
worth considering going
along. All the details from
this year’s event inside the
newsletter.

Reminders for June
Monday 9 July: Guest speaker:
Tom Putt – aerial photography
plus lots more

Tech Night 18 June: please note
this is one week later than usual
due to the Queen’s Birthday long
weekend : AV Overviews — John
Spring

Saturday 23 June: Half day Photoshop Workshop – Beyond the
Basics

July Club Night (5th) : In House
competition ‘panoramas’. Selection of the Port Macquarie images
for the exchange. Club member
discussions “My favourite lens” –
give it some thought about what
your favourite lens is and why

Deborah Mullins

Creative Blur Tech Night 7 May—( 2 headed editor is checking family tree for Tasmania
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Links) © John Spring

VAPS Convention: 25-27 May
We had a good attendance by club members – and a
couple of partners too - at the VAPS convention this
year. The convention presenters were all very knowledgeable and entertaining in the delivery of their topics. Joshua Holko had nearly everyone attending seriously considering a winter trip to the artic or Antarctic –
his images and stories were spellbinding. Glynn Lavender provided an insightful presentation on how to capture your best shots. Those who love the concept of
light painting enjoyed Denis Smith’s talk and many also
attended his practical workshop coming out with plenty
of new skills. And we also went skyward with Oat Vaiaboon’s demonstration of aerial photography and video.
In the VAPS interclub competition a big congratulation
goes to Allan Chellingworth who won the Viv Ball Landscape Award 2018 with his image ‘High Country Vista’
and John Spring who was placed third in the Open audio
-visual category with ‘Eulogy to the Unknown Soldier’.
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Conference
June 2018
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MRPS Print Scores VAPS 2018

Prints reproduced on the following page in same
sequence as above list

MRPS Digital Scores VAPS
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Conference Dinner and Presentation
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Workshop: Photoshop: Beyond the Basics

Date: Saturday 23 June 2018
Time: 10.am – 1.00pm
Cost: $10

Facilitator: Deborah Mullins
Content Overview: This workshop is aimed
at taking the participant further into the
mysteries of Photoshop. It is expected that
people attending know the basics of the
program (how to process in raw, using the
commonly utilised adjustments layers, e.g.
curves, levels, B+W conversion, etc, and
some of the commonly used techniques
such as cloning sharpening – all topics cov-

© Deborah Mullins

ered in the Basics Workshop)
Topics for this workshop will include: more advanced selections, composite images, using smart objects and
filters, transforming your image to name a few
To register your interest in attending please contact Deborah E: president@macedon-rangesphotography.org.au or register your interest at the next club night. There will be a limit to the number of
places.

5 July Club Night
In House competition ‘panoramas’ – This is a print entry so bring them along on the night. For In house competitions there is no requirement to have these mounted if you don’t want to.
Club member discussions “My favourite lens” – Give some thought about what your favourite lens is and
why. It would be great if you could email Deborah president@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
by 30 July, one of your favourite images taken with the lens you plan to talk about. Please indicate which
lens you used. The discussion need only to be brief and I will group the discussions around the same lens option if there is more than one person using the same lens.
Selection of the Port Macquarie images for the exchange – this exchange is happening in August, so we will
need any digital images that meet the topic requirements. You can email Ronda at
competion@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au or bring them along on the night. Please make sure you
label them appropriately, so we know which activity you are entering.

Topics: 45 local region images with , where possible a maximum of 2 per club member. We will be providing 30 with
descriptions for viewing only and 15 for evaluation with the title only.
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MRPS 30 Week Challenge

Lots of interesting images so far. Its great to see so many club members looking out of the normal to find interesting takes on each of the challenge topics.
Coming up:
June 4: Week 10: My partner/Best friend

For assistance

Ronda Woolgar: competition@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
Deborah Mullins: president@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au

Social Media Report

There were no visitors to the website in April ☹

As at 31 May we have 236 ‘Likes’ – lost a few – won a few
The VAPS conference images created lots of interest

We have 58 ‘followers’. To keep the site dynamic, I would love to feature you!
You just have to send me three photos with a few details about each one. Email to
president@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
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Doug’s Walkabouts
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